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PRIEST

May he rest in peace. Amen.

GENERAL

It is my privilege to have been asked to deliver a

short speech of tribute to our dear departed friend and

colleague, General Sir John Scott-Trevelyan. The first

thing I would like to say is that it seems to me to be

absurd - and I’ve spoken to his dear wife Mary about

this - for me to talk of this dear friend by any name

other than that by which we always called him. For 50

years, no-one had called him John and so it seems

absurd to start today.

So - what was it that made old Cunty such a remarkable

man? What were the qualities that made the Cuntster

such an unforgettable character? Why was old Cuntface

such a joy to his friends - and such a terror to his

enemies? Well, I think one key to these questions lies

in the reason for his famous nickname. Apparently in

’38, just before the outbreak of war, a young soldier

turned up late for a meeting with Cunty - then an

ambitious Captain. The private apologised, but his

superior was having none of it. “Look here, you cunt,”

he said, “If you’re cunting well ever this cunting

late, I’m going to stick this cunting stick so far up

your effeminate cunt you won’t be able

to...talk.” From that moment on, Sir John was never

Sir John again.

You see, he wasn’t a man to suffer fools lightly - he

called a spade a cunt - and he didn’t care who heard

him. Who amongst us can forget that garden party at

Buckingham Palace when he found himself being addressed

by none other than the King of England himself? Cunty

had just returned from Africa - and the King eagerly

asked him how Montgomery was doing. “Look,” He

replied, “If you don’t well cunting know how that cunt

Montgomery is doing, then you’re a cunt, not a King -

and I don’t know why I should waste time telling you,

you cunt!”

You see - that’s why we all loved him - he was the last

great egalitarian - to him all men were equal - they

were all cunts.

Which brings me to my final observation - I have so far

portrayed him as a great soldier, a great leader of

men, a great egalitarian - and a great orator. But

Cunty had another side - a soft side - the side only

his family really knew. A lot can be read into a man’s

last words and I was lucky enough to be there to hear

this Englishman’s final utterance.

He died very much as he lived - charging towards the

French - at that point, of course, our allies, but

words such as ‘friend’ and ‘comrade’ meant little to

the Cuntster, driven mad as he was by his raging
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GENERAL (cont’d)
syphilis. Later, on his deathbed, his wife had just

come and puffed up his pillows when he leant forward

and whispered in her ear, “Fuck off, you daft fussy

cunt” and died. You see - at the last - a moment of

tenderness. How tragic it is that he is gone from us,

when there was so much else for us to learn.

But he is gone and we must learn to live with it. This

was a man who knew the meaning of the word

‘honour’. He knew the meaning of the word

‘responsibility’. He knew the meaning of the word

‘courage’. In fact, the only word he didn’t seem to

know the meaning of was the word ‘cunt’ because he used

it indiscriminately to describe almost everything.

And so we bid farewell to this great hero - a hero some

would say was on par with Admiral Nelson himself - or

as the Cuntmeister was fond of calling him - ‘that

cunt’.

We can all hope that he will arrive at the pearly gates

but if, by any chance, he falls foul of the Almighty

well, I think we can rely on our old friend to really

tell the Devil what a total cunt he is.

Thank you.

PRIEST

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy

Ghost. Amen.


